Our Commitment
It is vital our children have a structure to their day in order
to enhance their learning experience. This will ensure they
are focused at all times and are achieving an optimum level
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of performance in everything they embark on.
Be that at home, school or Madrassa.
By working together and supporting each other, we will

Daily Checklist

reap the rewards in this world and the hereafter. Together
we can achieve excellence in all that we do. So what is our
ultimate goal?
In one word we call it, SUCCESS.

Contact Us
If you have any queries, suggestions or feel you can make a
valued contribution towards the education of our children,
Get In Touch.
Phone: 01254 261573/262852
Email: principal@masjidenoorulislam.org
Web: www.masjidenoorulislam.org
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Madrassa Checklist
I have checked and signed my child’s
homework diary.

Why do we need this?
Focus & Commitment
As educators we are equal partners in your
child’s education. This checklist will help
us ensure our children are well motivated
and prepared to study. It will support us
to offer them the best possible education
and create role models that society as a
whole is proud of.

My child is refreshed, relieved and ready
for Madrassa with Wudhu.

My child has eaten and is fully energised
to learn.

Implementation
You can help us by keeping up to date with
what we are teaching in Madrassa. This
will allow you to help your child further by
helping them implement what they have
learnt on a daily basis i.e. Duas in practice
and Surats in Salaah.

My child has learnt all set sabak and is in
the right mindset.

My child is wearing the correct uniform.
(My child’s hair is also shariah compliant)

My child has all the correct kitaabs for
today’s lessons.

Success
Our belief is that teaching and learning is
a process of co-operative teamwork and
we welcome and encourage parents and
others in the community to become
actively involved. This will give us the
success we are aiming for.

